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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

EDUCATION FOR POLITICS

We do not belong to the same party as
the Journal of Logan nor are its aims
our aims our object is not its object but
at times we see in it something to be
commended and if the suggestions which-

it makes occasionally were followed by
the members of its party there would be-

a much healthier state of things here
politically-

In the Journal of April 18 there is an
excellent article entitled Political Edu ¬

cation in which there is some very
sound sense The article at the very first
frankly admits that the masses of the
people of Utah require a better political
education than they now have a thing
that so far as we can remember has
never been admitted before by any paper
which was of the Peoples Party Here¬

tofore the Peoples Party has throughout
taught that their politics needed no de ¬

fense and that any assault upon their
policies in the administration of public
affairs was a blow aimed at their relig
ious freedom When they have gone into
the political field where hard work and
political acumen had a chance to change
majorities when parties were nearly bal-

ancedP the members ofthc Peoples Party
have not known what to do and while
waiting to find out they have been beaten
by their political enemies The trouble
has been that unless a leader was given
them they were without one and the
individual men have not been accustomed-
to rely on themselves but on others The
leaders 01 the Peoples Party have regret
ted this fact at times and yet
never dared to trust their fol

lowers to act for themselves In
this statement the Journal bears us
out as to the part which refers to the
leaders of its party We have heard
many prominent gentlemen of the class
alluded to admit and deplore the fact
that their numbers scarcely embraced a
sin le man competent to lead out in poli-

tico and cope in the political field with
theiL adversaries Does not this arise-

from stet that the men of that party
h yi B been told what to do we do-

LA iv that the advice has not been good
insuad of doing what they thought ought

j to be done And now when they find that
they at urn ° must act for themselves
they do nut 1 tow how to act There is
scarcely a in in the Peoples Party who

iii would not scof it time idea of asking any
mans ad 0 to what he should do iif
he were in tli inyons and his wagon
broke down or ay Hart of his harness
broke for there their experience and
common sense have taught them to rely-

on themselves In material affairs they-

are abundantly able to take care
of themselves Mid why should they
not 10 in political affairs which-

are of greater importance to them
t They will one day say to those who have

assumed to tell them what to do and
what not to do that they are abundantly-
able to take care of themselves and that
like Rip Van Winkles potions they are
better without them We believe that
this day is fast approaching and that
soon everything will be done in the cau ¬

cuses and conventions and not before
these meet as now When that day
shall come the people may be Demo-

crats
¬

or Republicans or Prohibitionists-
or what they choose but on that day
they can be reached by political ar¬

guments and whenever men listen-

to arguments they will weigh
them for their worth and support that
which to them may seem best When
that day comes we have no fear for the
ideas of Democracy for they stand on
argument and reason and hold that the
rights of man are more sacred than all
things else

Yes let us by all means have political
education for rarely under a republican-
form of government providing for pop ¬

ular suffrage has there been so great a
lack of popular interest discussion and
excitement in political affairs as was
and we may say is the case in Utah

for many years after its organization as a
Territory-

It is to be hoped that in every town
throughout this Territory there will be
political clubs formed on whatsoever
platforms the people may deem most
suited to their welfare and then will the
people begin to realize that they are the
source and the end of political power in
their public affairs and that they owe
allegiance to no man and that the State
is time whole people and not any part

AN EXPLANATION-

It is a small matter and one in which
the public in this particular regard has
little interest but in justice to the patrons
of the DEMOCRAT and to this paper and
to Mr llarte our local reporter we wish
to say that there was no promise given
by the DEMOCRAT or any one on its staff
to Messrs Remington Johnston Co

r i that there should be no mention made of

the defalcation of their bookkeeper in
our columns Mr Harte last night de ¬

nied that time promise was given and
when this was shown to Mr Remington
Mr Remington branded the statement
as a lie It is not a lie upon the
contrary it is time truth We
will say further that we can
see no special reason why a crime com ¬

mitted in Remington Johnson Cos
office should have any special indulgence

and be hushed up any snore than any
other crime It seems to make a won-

derful
¬

I difference with some who are Cry-

ing

¬

for an enforcement of the laws where-

a crime is committed and that some have-

a right to a benefit of clergy while others

have not No crimes are crimes every ¬

where and should not be hushed up but
gjrfiuld be unisherlEdif D11t7c Ti-
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

The most Important question that has
agitated the public in tho last few years-

is
j

that of civil service reform Reform-
was the campaign cry of 1870 and re¬

form was the plank on which Samuel J
Tilden came so near obtaining the Presi¬

dency Then it was not so much what-

is now termed civil service reform as re¬

form from the ways of corruption in of¬

fice of which the carpet baggers in the
South were the great lights and leaders
About the last of this series of political
rings was the St Louis whisky ring of

which Babcock was chief It was during
the trials of tho leaders of this
ring that Grant made his famous
remark Let no guilty man escape
There were no guilty men there as they
all escaped There has been enough
corruption in office since then and some
to spare but it has greatly lessened and
however tame and much of a temperance
administration Hayes may have had yet
he did not surround himself with men
whose chief aim was spoils In this re¬

spect he was superior to Arthur although
Arthur was a much abler man But the
days of corruption in office for corruptions-
sake are gone no matter what political
party may rule nor what the platform-
may be The reform of today is in the
theory of officeholding and the country
at large at least the greater part has re ¬

pudiated the theory of Andrew Jackson
that to the victors belong the spoils
That theory is pernicious in every
respect and holds that government is
merely a means of livelihood for those

who may be so fortunate as to get an
office It teaches that men are but
knaves and that it is a blessing that the
others did not get into office for they are
so much worse than those who are in
that the little irregularities which they
commit are really virtuous acts The
theory of civil service reform is that gov¬

ernment is a regulation and public admin-

istration of those affairs in which the
whole community is interested and that
in those branches where the administra-
tion of affairs js of a purely business
nature and requires the same attention
and ability only as are required in the
business affairs of banks and commercial
houses those who are performing-
the e duties should remain in
their positions during good behavior
irrespective of a change of party and
policy It was to further and put in prac
tice this theory that Pendleton introduced-
and secured the passage of his civil ser
vice reform bill It was laughed at
scoffed at called Utopian and pure
Democracy by its opponents who foretold
its failure chiefest among whom were time

leaders of the Republican party although
there were many Democrats who had no
faith in the measure But the failure did
not come and the man who carried that
banner of reform was placed in tho high
est position within the gift of the Ameri-

can people Today there are none who
are invoking its cabalistic power so much-

as those who laughed and scoffed reviled-
at and revelled in its predicted failure

Doubtless the theories of that reform
will be carried further than they are now
and many offices that are JJONV appointive-
willI become competitive Buf the very
spirit of that reform is that good men are

I to be placed in office as well as retaining
them in office and where there are those-

in the service who are not competent or
are using their office for other purposes
than those of the government business
they should be immediately removed-
It is a dream of which More would never
have thought to say that under the irre¬

sponsible rule of twentyfour years with-

no system of selection but that of favorit ¬

ism there would be no incompetent men
to remove and that reform consisted in
never removing them There are many
good and competent men in office and
they should be retained but there-
are plenty who are not and they should-
be removed but if men who are no more
competent than they are to be put in the
removal is merely for spoils Those
officials who are representative of a policy
rather than administrators of public busi¬

ness should be selected for their politi-

cal
¬

adherence to the party whose policy
they represent and they should be men
of the first rank To this class belong
ministers to foreign courts heads of de ¬

partments governors of Territories and
such like This is the rule of the civil
service of England and England to a
great extent is our model in this respec-
tIt is to be hoped that President Cleveland-
will select as the representatives of the
Democratic policy those who are Demo ¬

crats and in harmony with that policy
they do not belong to the clerical class of
employes and should not be selected on
the basis of their selection

UNTO THE FOURTH GENERATION-

The reversal of the Hopt case and the
order of the Supreme Court of the United
States that it be sent back for trial is be ¬

coming a regular thing almost as regular
vs time adjournment of the Constitutional
Convention It now comes back for a
fourth trial and no doubt for a fourth

I
conviction of Hopt IIi Utah it will stand

I as a great test case a case in which a
number of Federal Judges were tested

I

and found wanting So familiar has the
public become with the law jn this case
that it has been deemed a safe bet among
those who wager that the case would be
reversed There were no takers During
the last trial there was no doubt about
the Supreme Court of Utah being sus-

tained
¬

by the court of last resort and so
sure were tho judges of this that they re-

fused
¬

a stay of execution pending the ap¬

peal and said there was no provision in
the laws authorizing such a proceeding
But they magnanimously suggested that-
it was a case for Executive clem ¬

ency and upon the Executive
was thrown the responsibility of de
ciding the matter To aid the Executive-
in arriving at a correct conclusion as to
the course ho should pursue in tho mat ¬

ter a mass meeting was called in the
Opera House at which a number of highly
inflammatory speeches were made and
which to some sounded like an incite
Trfgnir to mob law One gentleman

a
a prominent member of the Salt Lake
bar said that the appeal in the case was-

a mere shell and there was no substance
in it while another gentleman and a
member of time bar of Provo City endorsed-
this assertion and in a grand peroration-
said Let justice take her course which
meant execute Hopt and allow no appeal-

It seems now there was something in the
appeal and had the wisdom of the pop ¬

ulace prevailed there would have been a
judicial murder committed The action-

of the Territorial Supreme Court in this
case was condemned by all and right ¬

eously condemned too It threw upon
Secretary Thomas who was the acting
Governor at the time a grave respons ¬

ibility but he met the responsibility as a
man and did his duty as an officer
unswayed by popular clamor for
vengeance and not for justice It
should teach the people thatthe safeguard-
of the innocent as well as the guilty-

is the law and the observance of all its
provisions no matter how often a man
may be found guilty by an inferior cour-

tIt is to bo hoped that some day the
Supreme Court of Utah will find out the
law in this case for so often as the case
is tried just so often will Hopt be found
guilty The case is one of great aggrava¬

tion to the sense of justice of the com ¬

munity and Sheriff Turner whose son
was the victim has behaved nobly
throughout the many trials which have
been had and is to be honored for his
conduct

Queen Victorias Bed
Queen Victoria fulfills the biblical de ¬

scription of taking up her bed and walk
ng when she changes her residence It
appears that the Queen always sleeps in-

a wooden bed of particular shape and
made up in a special way and whenever
Her Majesty goes to a strange place a bed
and its furniture are dispatched from
Windsor for her use Two were sent off-

a couple of weeks since from the work ¬

shop of the castle the one for the Queens
cabin in the steam yacht Victoria and
Albert and the other has gone to Aixles
Bains There is already one of the
Queens beds at Dahlstadt It was sent
out when she went there last year
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COOK GLANFIEL3
Family Wholes-

aleBUTCHERS
iStar Mar30t

First South Street West of Cunningtons

WE KEEP A CHOICE LINE OF

Beef
on-

LaJXl
Teal

bPorkA-
nd thebest of everything in the meat

market

Sausage a Specialty

KAWKES BE-
OSBUTCHERS
Fresh Lteef

I JIIutton Veal
Tsamh rndt Pork

Always on Han-
dSaUlfi3no a icspooiLLlty

20 1 H First East St Salt Lako City

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail DenIer in

STOVES
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Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

T I rJ
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Mztin St Salt Lake City

ESTABLISHED 1854

JOSEPH E TAYL-
ORUNDERTAKER

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line of

BURIAL ROBES
Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

emblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and ware

rooms No 253 E First South street Telephone
No 70

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR

T7 3XT DO E 3Ft 37 A EL ZE2 E
Funeral Director and Embalmer

4-

t
i

n Ma aaM MB Mg MBBaBggMP

A full line of Fine Clothr Metallic andRosewood Coffins and Caskets and a CompleteStock of Undertakers Goods Kept Constantlyon hand Open day and night
Lots Gores Furnished In aaj Cemetery City

All Orders Promptly Attended to
KFo 83 West TeuJ9a Street BalitYh-
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FURNITURE

siS j r rr-
SMADSENSJJ

I

I 1

Furniture Emporium
I

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

I

Upholstery
PUBNITUEtE

Carpets

Of Every Description

I have Just opened in my New Warerooms the

Losrt 1egant e

Finest and Complete StockO-

F

FurnitureEv-
er brought to Utah Call and examine

my Goods and Prices and satisfy
yourself and remember

I am Never Undersold
51 53 FIRST SOUTH STREET-

East of Desoret National Bank and
42 S MAIN STREET

P W adsen
I

EARLY BREAKFAST

Cook Stoves
Paris Ranges Stove Trimmings

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P MADSEtf CO

51 63 E First South St

BARRATT BROS1-

Y

114

<

i II

3

4
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Barratt BrosGRE-

ENGROCERS
X XX X W w XX

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNQBERC

Dealer fin Foreign and Domestic

FRUIT 53 1

Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSOtfs

Green Grocer
Xo 40 W First South Street-

In Daily receipt of California Fruit and Vege
tables Fresh Fish Oame and Poultry

31 B SOWLES H M MILLER

SOWLES MILLERG-

eneral Dealers in the

WHITESew-

ing MachinesO-

rders by Mail will Receive Prompt
Attention

NEEDLES PARTS AND EXTRAS ALWAYS
ON HAND

39 W First South St Salt Lake City

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 1869

PEALET SO-
NHORSESHOEING

A SPECIALTY

60wVSe 2nd sbuth > near mllk r0pe iJfedder

BANK-
SroJoJrroro vx1x

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 8200000
Surplus I 200000
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings Vice Prest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp l Directors
Wm W Biter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBA

5

ERSJ
SA LT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth S Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T It JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of Interelt-
Specialattentioll given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate dt Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT A N II

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

told
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of
Returns for collections promptly made at cur

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents an Express Agency In almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations min
ing companies stock growers and individuals
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo S Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago Merchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Deaver First National Bank
Omaha eo First National Bank
3t Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane 3s Co
Txmdon Wells Fargo S C-

oT E DOOLY Agent

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS
81

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills late Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar
anteed

Sugden JohnsonF-

ine Hardwood Finishers

STAININGSTORE
FITTINGS

r COUNTERS
INLAID WORK

Of Every Description

Contractors and Builders
Basement under the Postofflce

New JEWELRY Store
148 MAIN STREET

Entire New Stock
O-

FnIA1IJC > IS 7
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES CHAIRSRINGS LACE PINS

Jlarbfe Brone Ebony and Walnut ClocksSolid Silver and Plated Ware

Latest
Remember

StYles
all my goods are new and of the

Jewelry manufactured to order at short no
ticePlease

call and examine my stock and prices
L HOLLA-

NDERELIASONS
AT

142 MAIN STREET-

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

14nd evwytbioff needed In that lin atVery Eio tpr

I HARDWARE MIflING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIe

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RUl12F IELD o-

II JAMES GKETENDINNING VicePresident Secreterv

i Geo MScottCO T

0-

5
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IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE
9

IRON STEEL IRON PIPt
the

it

1-

s

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware EtcC1

pia-

celi
x-

frS
AND A Iii4

nea
fie

General Assortment
t

of Mill Miuv1
tam
Fes

pee

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAJfj 1u-

I BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FLE ask
ord

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL ver

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

I Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and
Ti
hot

inK Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cjlbi bum

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
a

rep

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and op
we

LUSBICATING OILS by
con

Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth rhu-
wo
mime

OUNNINGTON Oo tin
tiro

l6 mt

ncl-
are

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR time

thou

bum

FrAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIESP
I

wor
Time

inmat

We carry afull and complete stock of
th-

irSta and Groceries grampIe Fancy
J rile

100-
J

Wholesale and Retail In our Olct
gam-
wheBard Vare JepartDlen t and

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granit-
eware

t the
Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our men

1-10Ly1X1111g ep ruIJLient a ea-

hen
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel by

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for alno-
stric

GIANT POWDER not
men

ORIENTAL SPORTING stat
t tub

AND BLASTING POWDER year
I wa

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON

worn
Orle

CO ing e-

corni
1-

PARKE
u

LACY CO
I

who
the
nificeN-

q hew

MACHINERY DEPOTC-

arry tho most complete stock in the West oo

Hoisting Engines Rock DriJ
r

t AIR COMPRESSORS the m
What> s

embrWest ngJjuse Engines EkW and
day

KNOWLES STEAM PUMPSA-
ND

at
Chris

th-

table
very
arou

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Fans
Laura
drone
the

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose chopIron lE jjpe and JEi1Iittings9 Th
a

Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels day f
Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates an A

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers part
I do

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters ing

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
by
first

a

Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City Ame
eithe

and I

MASON CO
Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS IN LUMBERS-

PANISH CEDARL-

arge assortment of

Doublee and Single Strength BUSS

Eastlake Doors and Finish22-

5W South Temple Street

HeeschEllerhe-

ckPLUMBERS
iF

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATERmost economical and thereUableheatel in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First outh Street SALT LAKE c-

ITYMORRIS

The Painter
SALT LAKE CITY BOTTLING IVORK-

Sr
l

Parsons Prop
Manufacturers of

SODA WATER
RILLA and CHAMPAGNE

GINGER ALE
CIDER

SARSAPA

fl
Exiummine
telsewharoe

our O0odg and Prices baforo buy
2 CRmmoY etal Street

wool
Established 1869 is an-

Worn

KAHN BEOS dow
such-
adve

The well known and Reliable Wholo ale iui breat
Retail and

have

GROCERSand
Country Dealers will find It to their ADV 1 to

TAGE to send their orders to the above fim andIn the gOfBetalJ JepartD10nt eat

Stock
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept Iij they

they

KAHN BROS swe
stuff

a ral
as tSALT LAKE CITY UTA

5 atte
wU

J C CONKLIN CO cut
V

tlc> w in a
WOUTABj
us

ORE SAMPLING MILL

Ores and Bullion Carefully SanmPh1
Eurt-

a

Pa

Nick

I1It mot tt-
TenSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVES TO leciOres and Bullion Mill South
Cd WellpIe Street Between Utah 5t Nevada and
dm

I

Central Railroad Depots Office over Loa Pjcio
Bank of Utah front ro-

omPIONEEE

amn-
enigh

tive-
divi

Ore Sampling Mi11
feet
chap
toba

AND
1

In-
OAfBsay OiRoO dal

I d

Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also
yayPark City Sampling Mill

thou
The Oldest and Most Reliable SamnP and-

pling Mill in Utah mo

SANDY
1V

J DAVIES i
I fresh

our c

T A a Z Xj O Xi lotto-
Pa

241 Opposite Walker Souse i
g

Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteed lit See
per cent Cheaper than any house lo the

Agent forWanaker Daw


